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is MADE PUBLIC

BY STURTEVANT

Kosmet Production Manager
Arranges for Seven

Stops on Tour

ALL STAFFS BEGIN WORK

Harold Turner Announces

Orchestra Tryout for
Next Saturday

With seven tons In Nebraska
and Colorado tentatively booked

lor the Kosmet Klub produc- -

i.on. -- lon t Be Silly." the Kosmet
Klub last night announced the
proposed Itinerary for It's- - spring
tour beginning April 13.

McCook. Hastings, Holdrege.
limnd Inland. North Platte. Sroits-Mur- r.

and Boulder. Colo., are tentat-

ively booked according to Austin
Sturtevant. business manager of
the Klub. Negotiation are belt)

msde lor dates with Chemne.
Vo. Fremont, Columbus. Norfolk

and Kearney, pending financial and
lailroad arrangement.

Definite Plana Lacking
Mr. Sturtevant announced laat

mpht that the definite Itinerary
mould be announced In a few days

arrangements could be made
inf .laying date and railroad con-

nexions. According to the Kos-

met Klub. it is their plan to extend
their tour this year in order that
"Don I Be Silly" may be shown in

ions that previously have not
be-- booked by the Klub.

The Kosmet Klub tilans to take
a cast of approximately fifty with j

ten piece orchestra and scenery
in snecinl Pullman cars. The
iiineraiy will be arranged so as to
make the necessary train connect-

ions.
As the orchestra for the product-

ion has not yet been picked.
Harold Turner, member of Kosmet
Klub. and in charge of the music,
announced that the last tryout for
places in the orchestra will be in

Cofillaanl race S

INITIATE NEOPHYTES

Nineteen Members of Band

Become Active in

Fraternity

Nineteen new names were added
10 i li- - roster of Gamma Lambda,
moil's national honorary band fra-

ternity, after an initiation held last
tishi." The initiation was followed
In a dinner in the Red room of the
Ouv. ii:o.,u V. M. C. A.

Orald Brownfield and Ned
were in charge of the ini-nai- ii

ceremonies. After the din-

ner a short address of welcome to
ii;e uei fraternity members was
ina'ie by Leon Ijirimer, president
o! the organization.

Sponsors Trip
Uziiiaia Lambda is a n.uskal

functioning internally
wiihla iLe University of Nebraska
H. O. T. C. band. This Is the

kin's wventeenth year on
tjie campus. Such projects as the
WJ ir:; to New York l" fa"
auU iik trip to Seattle in 1S26 liave
Wn accomplished largely lluougli
lb- - eilom of this group

The names of the new ly Initiated
follow: Joe Aitei, Gordon

Ai. Herman Ball. Eugene
Vrvil Uurciiard. Glenn Church,

Cart Krkkfon. William Flugibbon.
Lawrence Harson, Charles Just-

ice, Gerald Larson. I ml. Loutzen-iKiM-- i.

Bill MoGraflin. Herman Mil-

ler. Herbert Probaico. Hush fc'hei-voo-

Kay Smith. Robert Venner.
nuii Charles Wen man.

"To highly maps

lme been added to the
in the university Museum

ie in Morrill hall," F. G. Collins,
iiant curator of the Museum,

mclared yesterday in his weekly
r.dio talk through the university
nuOio.

The two maps to which Mr. Col-Iti-

referred are very interesting,
!oi they Indi'-s.'- some of the
itunees and contrasts occurring to
the Indian and the Bison both of

tilth t one time existed in abun-
dance on the North American con-
tinent and which now are fast ap-

proaching extinction. One of the
maps chows the location of survivi-
ng Indian trlbs, and the other
5al with territory over which the
bUon ranged so fteely at one time.

All May See Map
The map regarding the Indians

ba been placed among the few In-
dian treasures of the Museum, "so
hat anyone who Jias been admlr-'-L

say some of the decorated pot-lr- y

work of the Hopl or Tunl
may turn to the map close at

hi&d and see where those tribes,r living."
The map contains the names of

! than three hundred and
"'"Jigbt different tribes. Ties

iCr rnd " er tb wnole of
!" ortb American continent, be-'"- C

thickest in the west and on the
.

cific slope, probably because of
rnial climate and unlimited

"- - The territory from "Newfound- -

U the Alaskan territory

lUiriirll (irrrl Tram
I am glad te wairome to tha

Univaraity of Nebraska tha 1.100
high school athlttts taking part
in th annual baikatball tourna-
ment. I hop that your thraa-da- y

stay in Lincoln and your vis-
its to tha univaraity campua
will impress upon you tha dtsir.
ability of acquiring a univaraity
training. Many of you will grad-
uate In tha spring and should
taka this opportunity to ac
quaint- - youratlvas with tha pos-
sibility! ffsrtd by tha various
collogos and schools of tha Uni-
varaity.

Very sincerely )ours,
K. A. IH'KNKTT.

Chancellor.

Visiting Stars
Viae Trenches

And Boardwalk
"Two by two. they go mar ting

through." No. not sweethearts. Just
high school basketball atars

through the campua. What
slgbta they aee as they wander
about dreamily thinking of the far-of-f

day when they will trod the
higher paths of kno ledge! Doard
walks (perhaps something like
tbos in Atlantic City), a great
mound of dirt ("resembles a ceme-
tery." they muse), and dilapidated
T" hall all aeem wonderful.

Those university
mn w ho are refereelng or report-
ing and seem wise aa owls; those
Interested coeda who Inquire who
Is the star player and what are the
featurea of the playing aen-- as In-

centives to tb bashful boy before
he enters the big fight.

Basketball may be basketball but
a tournament holds many more
pleasures than a game. Kven the
lnt--r in the various tames are en
joying themselves taking in all the
shows "In big theaters." When out
of the home town everything Is
fun. according to one of the would-b- e

Nebraskanltea.

H.

SPEAKS TO PHI GAMS

Stuff Asks Christian Council

Secretary to Talk on

Chinese Poetry

Charles H. Corbel t. of New York,
and speaker lastwas a dinner guest

evening at Phi Gamma Ielta frater-
nity, with which he is affiliated. He
did not speak at me dinner 01 m
Nebraska in Egypt group of the
University Y. M. C. A. as had been
film planned.

Mr. Corbett is secretary of the
council of Christian associations
and is in Lincoln to give informal
addresses to university classes on

the conditions and culture of China,
where he was born and raised.

Will Read Translation
Friday morning Mr. Corbett Ls

scheduled to talk on Chinese poe-tr- v

before the Knglish literature
classes of Prof. F. A. Stuff, meet-

ing m. 9 fcd 11 o'clock in Andrews
ball 117. He will read translation
froia several famous Chines poets,
and describe the development of
Chinese poetry.

At 10 o'clock he will talk on labor
conditions in China, before Dean
LeRosignol's class In labor prob-

lems. Several sections will meet to-

gether at that time in Social
Sciences 302.

Act a Federation Leader
Mr. Corbett will speak at 2 o'clock

in the afternoon on the English in-

fluence in China, before Miss. n

s class in English history,
meeting in the Social Sciences audi-

torium.
The council of Christian associa-

tions, of which Mr. Corbett is secre-
tary, is appointed Jointly by the Y

M. C. A- - and Y. W. C. A. to deal
with the spect of student work

be handled throughw hich can --best
cooperation. One of the council's
tasks is to act a representative of

the United States in the World

Christian Student federation. Mr.

Corbett supeivise this part of Its
work.

the most sparsely settled of any-du-

to tiie inhospitable climate.
Number of Tribes Unknown

Mr Collins pointed out that the
exact number of early tribes is not

known but sine the year 1600 at
least eighty-fou- r tribe have be-

come extinct. Adding this figure to
the J5 now existing the total Is

However, as the sizes of Ue
tribes varied greatly, the only way

to Judge the extent to which tne
Indian has decimated Is to compare

number ofthe former estimated
one million and a quarter red men

existing when the white man first
became acquainted with them, to
the estimate made a few years ago

which placed the number now ex-

isting at less than half a million, a
reduction of more than half In

some three hundred year.
Describes Bison

Mr. Collins then went on to say.
"While the Indian In the long run
bad but little chance against the
whi'e man, he could and did hit
back, but our other map deals with
poor creatures lower In the scale
who were nnable to hit back, and
meekly paid the price for daring U

live In a country ripe for develop-

ment by man." Bison once ranged
over a third of North America.

On the map In display at Morrill

hall a red line has been drawn to
enclose the space over which they
once abounded. This lice baa been
traced by the skulls and boms of

Collins Delivers Weekly Radio Talk
About American Indian and Buffalo

PLAYERS' LATEST

RECORD

DRAWS V

CROWDS M
Zolley Lerner and Elwood

Ramav Assume Leads
In Production

i

NEGROES HAVE RCLES

Several Quaint Characters
Act in Gene O'Neill's

4Emperor Jones'

With but three more ierform-ance- s

of "Emperor Jones" sched-
uled In the week's run of I nlver-slt-

Player' latest surreys, tickets
have been selling rapidly, accord-
ing to Zolley l.ernvr. business
manager of the Players yesterday.
Attendance the first three nights
hat been almost record-breaking- .

According to Miss H. Alice How-
ell, director of the production.
"Emperor Jones" has enjoyed the
greatest success during its presen-
tation by the University Player
and deplete a different type of play
than ordinarily seen by Lincoln
audiences.

Lerner His Lead
In the characterization of Eu-

gene O'Neill' Broadway success.
Zolley Lerner is cast in the leading
role, that of Brutus Jones, tne es-

caped convict, alleged arch-crltn- -

Inal and man of the world. t.iood
Rarnay. l'niverslty Player' vet-
eran, holds the other principal role.

With several negroes playing
noteworthy part in "Emperor
Jones." Mis Howell declared that
the production haa perfectly bal-

anced cast. Sleeta Whlbby, un-
dent in the School of Fine Art,
takes one of the leading negro
characterization. Several other

are placed In character roles
throughout the eight scene of the
production.

The Jungle scenes for the play
hare been designed by Dwight
Klrsch. professor in the School of
Fine Art, and were built by mem-

bers of the class in stage design-
ing.

Plot Holds Interest
The plot of the show is built

around the attempts of Brutus
Jones, who escaped to a southern
native Isle, to set himself up as
emperor. His actions become al-

most maniacal, while the play
moves forward at a rapid rate. As
there are no love scenes through-
out the production, the character-
ization of Brutus Jones is easily
deemed tne outstanding perform-
ance of the play.

Sigma Tau. engineering frater-
nity, is sponsoring a line party for
the performance tonight, procuring
a block of seventy-fir- e seats. Tick-

ets are on sale for the evening
performances and the Saturday
matinee at Boss P. Curtice muic
company.

IS

Student of Hermann Schmidt
Arranges to Present

Piano Program

Maxinc Goodbrod, pianist, a stu-

dent of Hermann Schmidt, will pre-

sent her Junior recital next Tues-
day. March 12, at the regular con-

vocation of the School of Fine Arts.
The recital will take place in the
Temple at 11 o'clock next Tuesday.

On Thursday of next week.
March H. there will be a special
convocation held under the au
pices of the School of Fine Arts.
At this time Prof. Paul Grummann
will give a talk on Faust. Anyone
pUnnlng to attend the op"ra when
it is presented in Lincoln on March
21. will find it an exc-l!n- t oppor-
tunity to gain a knowledge of the
opera.

Virtl Spring Poet
Sect Innpiralion in

Mud on Sideiralhs

Seasonltis is the term sometimes
applied to spring fever snd other
comparable maladies. It Is often
characterized by the desire to com-

pose love lilts, sentimental prose,

and cbaliced poetry.
Whether the writer of the follow-

ing lines was a victim of the above-mentione- d

disease or whether It Is

a clear example of soul expression
is unknown. These lyrics are of-

fered :

Here's to old Nebraska,
Home of prairie fire and flood.

Where the stree' are full of lde-wal-

And the ldewalk full of mud.

Captain of Cavtpbell
Team Suffers Injury

Captain Remain lonlletle of
the Campbell hlgii school bas-

ketball team suffered n broken
arm while participcti z In a
Class D game at the . i "'."ka
tat high school bt-k--tball

tournament in the Coliseum
Thursday.

Campbell high was defending
Its honor ags'nst the Orlean
cuintet when the accident hap-prn?-

Thi 1 the first accident
reported from the tournament
thi year. Brouilette was taken
to the Llncoin General hospital
where be was attended by Dr.
J. E. M. Thomson.

Tutirnaiiirnt Director

i P
Cnurutv of Lincoln Journal.

Herb Gish. director of athletics
at the Tniversliy of Nebraska, who
is in charge of th- - state niga
school basketball tournament being
held at the University this week-

end.

SUE HALL BECOMES

Y. W: C. A-
-

PRESIDENT

Other Officers Are Helen

Day, Lucile Ledwith and
Julia Rider

LINCOLN NOMINEES WIN

Sue Hall. '30. Omaha, was elec
ted president and Helen Day, '30.
Lincoln, nt or tne .

W. C. A. for the coming year at
ih lMitnn held Wedneadar and
Thursday. Lurlle Ledwith. "31. Lin
coln w as made secretary ana J una
Rider, "30. Lincoln, treasurer. Mem-Kar- a

nf the cabinet will be atv
polnted by the new president, and
will be formally installed later in

f arrh
Miss Hall, a Junior In the Col

lege of Arts and Sciences, is cnair-ma-

of the conference staff on the
v w C. A cabinet this rear, vice
president of W.vA. A., a member of
the Physical Education ciuo, nas

hoi-- "V 1n athletics, and was
basketball leader In Wr. A. A. last
year. She Is a member of Gamma
Phi Beta sorority.

Helen f lav. a luntor in the Teach
ers College, is publicity chairman
of the Y. W. c. A. mis year, a mem-

ber of the Big Sister board. The
Daily Nebmskan staff, and Kappa
Alpha Tbeta sorority.

Ag Girls Elect Officers
Lucile Ledwith is a sophomore

in the College of Arts and Sciences,
president of the sophomore com-

mission, member of thr- - finance
staff of the Y. W. C. A. and a
iuit.T in the Grace Connock drive.

j Julia Itider is a J'inlor in the
College of Art and f Jence, chair-- ;

man of the world forum staff. Joint- -

cbairman or the junior-senio- r prom
comnflttee. assistant editor of the
"N" handbook, a senior nominee
for A. W. S. board, and has been
assistant editor of the Cornhusker.
She is a member of Delta Gamma
sorority.

Official return from the polls at
the College of Agriculture report
Charlotte Joyce elected president.
Georgia Wilcox, vice president and
Helen Weed, secretary-treasure- r.

I'nder the plan of election at the
farm college the losing candidate
for the office of president was to
become rice president.

FOR MUM SOIREE

Parents of Active ftlembers
And Alumni Will Be

Guests Tonight

A musical coiree will be on the
program at thi evening's meeting
of the Palladlan literary society, u
is planned to be an informal er

for the active and aiumnl
members of the society with the
parents of the active members.

The program will consist of sev- -

tral piano solos. Induing one
j group by Miss Margaret McGregor,
another by Miss Mary Kinney, and
with several vocal soios ay
Margaret Cannell. Harold Hollings-wort- b

will slso sing.
An ,iimni ti-f- trio, comoosed

of Bert Ellsworth, Edward Fisber
and Miss Marguerite Hac win pre
sent a group or mstruniemai num-

bers. Brief talks will be given by

Dr. F. A-- Stuff, president of the
Palladlan Alumni association;
Charles Olmsted, president or tne
Dl1aHIn Parenta association: and
Miss Katharine Kile, president of
the P&Uadlan literary society.

MRS. CKEEN OPENS
HOME DISCUSSION

"College Girl in the Modern
Home" was the subject of thr dis-

cussion led by Mrs. Roy Green, a
member of the Y. W. C. A. advisory
board, and former Y. W. C. A. sec-

retary, at 4 o'clock Wednesday at
Ellen Smith balL This discussion
was the first of a series of talks on

th problems of the home to t
held every Wednesday .

Other problems of the home
will be taken up are budgets, socla
Ideals, acreers. eugenics, borne at-

mosphere, and religion In the
fajnilr life. These discussions are
open 'to all unirerslty women, espt-clall- y

women of the upper classes,
although women from the under
classes are welcome.

GENEVA FIVE FALTERS BEFORE
ST. PAUL RALLY IN THURSDAY

FEATURE OF BASKET TOURNEY
Journalists j York Also Emerges From Jaws of Defeat to Smother

Make U Hall Fremont Team; Gmnd Island, Crete, Kearney,

News Center Hastings, McCook and Lincoln Win

TEAMS COMPLETE FIRST ROUND OF PLAY
Inr on "U" hall li'S which has teen j .

turned Into the otftcial School ot I

journalism headquarters tor 'her0se Scores Mark Victories of Chadron, North Platte,
handling of news on the nineteenth
annual Nebraska high sschooi bas-- . Wesleyan and Havelock in Class B; Vailey
kfkll m m a n I Tli ufaff nt '
students used In covering thej
games, the copy readera and edl-- j

tors rival in numbers at least the
staff of any fair sized daily.

A long row of typewriters Is,
kept busy: so bus). In fact, tha
the embryo reporters given tbeltho first I'lnss A caini'S
opportunity to figure out a good

nlTvc
Many Copyr.id.rt

Copyreaders string nbout the
"universal desk." coats off, sleeves
rolled, busy with the few unwiedly
stories. Kach story is read three
times, at least. In order to elimin-
ate any avoidable errors which
may creep into the work of the
"cubs."

Instruction and assignments fill
the bulletin boardsabout which are i

cluttered the reporters, champing;
at the bit and pawing the ground.!
before they rush out and get their,
stories hot off the Coliseum courts.

The organization of this staff is
worked up to a fine degree so that
no games will be missed. All stor--'
les will be sent out. None of the
homes folks will be disappointed
by the failure of their paper to get
a story on their team.

Election Dates Are Set for
March 13 and U in

Social Sciences

Retiring board of the Associated
Women Students announced late
yesterday the nominees for next
year's board, to be elected March
13 and 14 In Social Sciences.

Vivian Fleetwood. 30, Lincoln
and Gretchen Standeren. 'SO. Om-
aha, were nominated for president.
Those nominated for senior mem
bers were: Julia Rider of Lincoln;
Mildred Olson of McCook; and
Faye Williams of Omaha. For Ju-
nior members. Sally Plckard of Om-
aha. Betty Wahlquist of Hastings,
Esther Gaylord of Lincoln, and
Ruth HaUield of Lincoln. For the
sophomore member, Evelyn Simp-
son of Omaha, Victoria Glaffelter
of Central City. Gwendolyn Hager
of Lincoln, and Adelaide Burr of
Lincoln.

Two additional girls may be nom-
inated from the floor after the reg-
ular vesper services next Tuesday.
The high senior member becomes
vice president, the high junior, the
secretary, and the high sophomore.
treasurer.

ALWAY SPEAKS
AT FARM TODAY

Noted Soil Scientist Comes
To Deliver Addresses

At Ag College

Dr. J. V. Alw-ay- , chief of the di-

vision of soils at the University of
Minnesota, formerly head of the de-
partment of agricultural chemistry
at the Nebraska experiment station
..lit A'.liu.lf In

-- in
"A New Grass and An Old." Movit--s

and slides will be used to Illustrate
the lecture. Dr. Alway is considerea
one cf the greatest soil scientists
in inwrifi The mffnw fc nren in
all those Interested in soils or soil
sciences.

at equipment

ESTES GKOLP W ILL
MEET NEXT SUNDAY

group of university Y.
M. C. A Y. W. C. A. Sun-

day evening at 7:30 o'clock, at
Westminster house, 333
Fourteenth street, opened through
the courtesy of and Mrs.
R. The closing discussion
on the "Christ of the Pc"!
Table," by Dr. E. Stanley Jones,
will be held at this meeting.

Former Teacher Here
Maier Degree

E. M. Brackney, formerly
at the University of Nebraska

has received an M. A. degree from
the University of accord-
ing to the February news letr o'
the Department of Romance Lan-

guages, University of Chicago. Mr.
Brackney Is now Instructor at Min-

nesota.

Jeuett Improve at
Washington Hospital

latest reports from Washing-
ton, D. C. state that Lieutenant

F. F. Jewett In very
good condition. The colonel

in the
several and will

a thorough medical enroll
nation before returning to

And School

(By Elmer Skov)
Gi nt-V- mid .M. Paul furnishoil must of In- - f x-- uirnt in

are round

nlna'

j,, sc)l0) ,Hskctha1l louriiainriit. The Apht! s MncM a trc
las,-n,inu- ,, rally tja. mv,, ,ho Cn-v- a off it,

fcot and won U to ''. 1 hf toniil won its nmr-- front t it.
mont in a similar iiiann.-r- . Z i to inn ni not snow m- - mii hk u

at the finish which St. 1'aul oxhiliitcd. lira mi Island,
Kearney, Hnstinps, McCook and Lincoln nNn von their panns
in Class A advanced to the second round.

Close scores marked the majority of the K class Kaus.
Seward won from Sidney by a two point margin, JJ to 11.

Chadron held a scant one point lead over Nelson when tin final
. bell sounded. North Platte had

Plans for St. Patrick'
Party Are Completed

Crylng out the theme of SU
Patrick's season. Y. W. C. A. and
Y. M. C. A. combine to sponsor
a party to be held March 8 in
Ellen Smith hall. A special pro-

gram of entertainment has been
arranged Including Irish
reels and readings smacking of
the land.

All men and women students
living in the dormitories and
rooming houses on R street are
especially Invited. Those living
on S street and boys in the city
Y. M. C. A., slso receive the
special invitation.

BURNETT TELLS NEED

OF NEW HEATING UNIT

University Officials Explain

Advisability f Single

Plant on Campus

Declaring that tie capltol com-

mission and the board of re.ents
are unanimously In favor of tha
plan for a Joint heating plant for

the statu capitol and the Univer-

sity, Chancellor Burnett spoke be-

fore the house finance and
committee In favor of H. R.

534. This bill, Hansen, provides
for the erection of a $525,000 heat-
ing plant, to serve both institu-
tions.

R. U Cochran, secretary of the
state department of public works,
appeared at the same time
also spoke in favor of the bill.
Speaking for the capltol commis-
sion, he explained the saving that
would be effected by the plant.
The only available ground a
new plant the state house is
nine blocks away. Only eight
blocks of conduit would be required
to connect the capitol with the
University plant, and a new build-
ing be constructed on land
already owned by the University,
be said. According to Mr. Coch-

ran's statement, the Joint plant
would result in a saving of
000. with an additional saving of
several dollars each year

He eonnnnea
statement that anew

plant must be built the capltol
this year.

Must Act
The university also

be replaced within a few years, ac--

to Chancellor Burnett's

study by pupils in the engineering
colleges was stressed oy l.. t. ea -

Plant Industry building, room 207. !
f an.T--.

K.Mr.tu 1.- 1-

I

Students having classes j statement i ne urc "
present building Is very high oncan obtaine excuses from Dean j

Burr's oifice. Dr. Alway Is also account of the insiallation of a new
scheduled to speak before the local high pressure boiler and the.

of Gamma Sigma Delta vating of other nearer
'the wooden to obtain motea noon luncheon tomorrow.
j heat.
t The need for a modern plant for
i

Esies the
will meet

the
North

Dr. Dean
Leland.

book

Gets

Chicago,

Colonel Is
will

remain army hospital
there for days
have

Deaf

five

i:.
One,

and

jigs.

ways
means

by

and

for
for

could

1125

thousand

for

Soon
plant must

cording

ce-rbapt- er

roof,

instruc-
tor'

Shamrock

plant
contain

school, he caid.

Must Purchase
The present generator is not

large enough for both
according to Mr. Seaton's state-
ment, and some power ls pur-
chased. This condition would be
remedied by new plant, with
resultant saving to the University.
The total cost he placed at $525.-- ;
000, after salvaging some equip-- 1

ment from the old plant. The Unl-- ;
versity's share of the cost, to be
raised by appropriation, would be
60 percent, or 1315,000. The addi-
tional f 210.000, which

the cost of a conduit, would
be taken out of the capltol

Mr. Hansen has proposed two
to his bill. The first

the share of
cost at 60 percent of the total, 'and
the second expenditure
under the direction of a Joint com-

mission, the auditor of public ac-

counts being authorized to draw
warrants for payment of bills.

Oklahoma A. and M. college
draws but 2(5 percent of Its stu-
dents from territory lying with-

in a radius of 50 miles: 22.17 per-
cent come from distances between
51 and 100 and "13 percent
from distances of 100 miles or mora

Scalp Opponents

vliivoil yi'Mcrilny in tlir Mala

three points to spare in its contest
with Broken Row. Wesleyan and
Alma were but two points apart at
the end of the game, with Wes- -

holding the edge. Havelock
defeated Huntley 8 to 7. The only
two games in w hich the margin of
victory was really safe werw be-

tween Nebraska School for thn
Deaf snd Falls City, won by the
School, 22 to 9. and Gothenburg-

-Valley affair Valley
won 18 to 10.

The St. Paul-Genev- a contest wa
perhaps one of most unusual
exhibitions of basketball played on
the Coliseum floor. Geneva started
with a rush, apparently playing the
Saints off their feet. The purple-cla- d

boys were scoring heavily on
shots of every description. They
were, in sport slang, hot very hot.

They held a 12 to 2 lead at the
end of the first quarter. SU Paul
started slowly to close up the gap
between the two team, bringing
the count to 19 to 12 at the half.
Again the Geneva quint started
with a rush, and made the score
21 to 12. The Saints then took
hold of affairs and brought their
end of the totals up to 19, while
the best Geneva could do was score
ano'her basket to make 23. The
score at the quarter was 23-19- .

K. Davis SUra
In opening of the third period

the Geneva team spi"rt'-- d again,
and bad the game on Ice if it had
been an ordinary game. Their 27

to 19 lead seemed 6afe enough any
place. But It wasn't. K. Davis led

scoring spree that carried the
total from 19 to 35, whil the
Geneva team was too bewildered
to offer any scoring punch.

The basket shooting of K, Davis,
Cnatinard oa Pc

AG STUDENTS ATTEND

Col-Agri-F- un Program Now

Is in Readiness, Says
Bob Danielson

Enthusiasm and pep character
ised the crowd of College of Agri-

culture students who filled tha
haJl auditorium, at th.? Farmers
Fair convocation
held there last night. The program
was snappy and full of pnp and
much interest was aroused in
two future events for those stu-

dents. Tho college orchestra
played several numbers as the
irtoup was assembling after whw-- h

Robin Spence, manager of the 1929
Farmers Fair, called on Dob Daniel-so-n

to lead in cheering.
The early part of tho program,

was devoted to Col-At- Fun plans,
the nlte of fun and frolic scheduled
for .Mart a l'. Bob Daniclm and
George Powell spoke briefly on th?
program and ticket alos for th
fun fest after which Danielson in-

troduced a trio composed of Glen
Burton, Kay Magnunon and Hollis
Va C)eek- - Several Khort numbers

ing fourteen acts which would
make up a program of two hours
and fifteen minutes of real enter-
tainment.

Spence then took charge oi the
Farmers Fair portion of pro- -

Contioord lfe 3

Scribner High Cage
Team Hangs on to its

Cup-Winnin- g Jerseys

The Scribner basketball team
playing in Class D at the high
school tournament this week at the
Coliseum naturally wants to win Its
class cup. And the players expect
to do It with their team and the
lucky Jerseys they wear In the
games.

The Jerseys have been worn by
three winning teams from Scribner.
They won the class cup in 1927, in
1926 the Midland district champion-
ship, and again this year the Mid-
land cup.

Scribner, in Its red and white
uniform, bas been called "the
toughest looking team" in the tour-
nament and Its boys are proud of
the title. At any rate they intend
to be hard to beat with their team-
work and their lucky Jerseys.

ton, operating superintendent ai', mpi0(nous guitar music were
the university plant. A practical pia)eti to demonstrate a part of the
engineering laboratory in the col-Ag- Fun program. Danielson
would be highly deiirable to the iann0UDCed the program as
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